
What is the 

Papacy and 

What are the 

Facts about 

the Pope!

The Man who 
would be God



Pope Francis’ Papal 
Coat of Arms
The different symbology in the very 
coat of arm. Follow me as I list all 
the obvious symbols from the top 
down:
1) The miter
2) The red ribbon
3) The keys
4) The shield
5) The black sun
6) The star
7) Follower
8) Red rope



What is a Pope?

• What the difference 
between a Christian and 
a Catholic?

noun
noun: pope; plural noun: popes; 
noun: the Pope
1. 
the Bishop of Rome as head of the 
Roman Catholic Church.
Synonyms : pontiff, 
sovereign/supreme pontiff, Bishop 
of Rome, Holy Father, Vicar of 
Christ, 



A Christian

Most of the time people get lost in translation thereby leading others to a defused 
or even confused understanding of the meaning.

The dictionary reads:

adjective
adjective: Christian
1. relating to or professing Christianity or its teachings.
"the Christian Church”

noun: Christian; plural noun: Christians
1. a person who has received Christian baptism or is a believer in Christianity.

The concise dictionary of religion:
A follower of Jesus Christ. Anyone who through faith in the atoning Death of 
Jesus Christ, the incarnate Son of God has had their sin forgiven by God, and 
been born again by the holy Ghost. 



My commentary
• MY understanding is this, is through the knowledge and 

understanding of who Jesus is, “the son of the living God” 
who loved His creation Man so much that he chose to come 
(after the fall of Adam) to this earth in the form of that same 
sinful flesh to be an example to this world that you can live 
a life of Love, humility, and obedience against all the 
temptation and desires of the sinful carnality of your mind. 
In other words, to overcome your ‘sometime’ program and 
hostile/disobedient nature which that you have a tendency 
to give into. Side bar { Jesus is God in the same flesh as 
Man} John1:1   



My commentary

A catholic

adjective
adjective: Catholic
1. of the Roman Catholic faith.
of or including all Christians.
relating to the historic doctrine and practice of the Western Church.
"the Church of England must not compromise its Catholic principles"

noun
noun: Catholic; plural noun: Catholics
1. a member of the Roman Catholic Church.

Origin
late Middle English: from Old French catholique or late Latin catholicus, from 
Greek katholikos ‘universal’, from kata ‘in respect of’ + holos ‘whole’.



adjective
adjective: catholic
including a wide variety of things; all-embracing.
"her tastes are pretty catholic"

synonyms: diverse, diversified, wide, broad, broad-based, eclectic, 
indiscriminate; open-minded, broad-minded, liberal, tolerant, undogmatic, 
flexible, unbigoted, unprejudiced, unsectarian, ecumenical; 
general, universal, widespread, global, worldwide, comprehensive, all-
encompassing all-embracing, all-inclusive, unlimited 
"her musical tastes are pretty catholic"

antonyms: limited, narrow
in the concise dictionary of religion:
Greek term meaning: “in general “ or on the whole”



My Commentary

To anyone who reads and understands what I’m about to say on this 
part of this topic is this:

To come into the full knowledge of who Jesus Christ, who is God in 
the flesh and is the mediator between God and man, and to believe in 
him and his teaching of and begin by walking and living according to 
his word in the KJV Bible! But also, in the Word of God it says once 
you believe, then you must repent, be baptize in the one name under 
heaven by which you much be saved and be filled with Holy Ghost –
and that is Jesus  Christ for the remission of sin!



The Black Pope Part II


